
Grand Point Church 
Regathering FAQs 
 

Below you’ll find some of the most frequently asked questions regarding GPC’s regathering 
plans. If you have a question that is not included on this list, please email 
office@grandpoint.church and we’ll be happy to assist you.  

What will the service times be when we regather?  

Beginning July 12, the service times at our GPC campuses will be: 

Chambersburg - Sanctuary 

● Saturday - 6PM 
● Sunday - 9AM and 11AM 

Chambersburg - United 

● Sunday - 9AM 

Shippensburg 

● Sunday - 9AM and 11AM 

What will the services be like?  

We are excited about the opportunity for our church family to gather for worship - we are one 
church that meets in many locations, so you’ll find a place to call “home” whether you join us in 
Shippensburg, Chambersburg, or online! 

We encourage you to bring your own Bible (or read along online with the Bible app) and a 
notebook & pen if you would like to take notes. For health and safety reasons we will not have 
any handouts, Bibles, Hymnals, pens, or Connection Cards. 

Offering buckets will be available at the entrances, however we encourage you to sign up for 
our free, secure, and easy to use Online Giving through PushPay. You can give once or set up 
recurring giving!  

At Shippensburg and United you will experience the same great worship and messages you’ve 
come to expect - with some new family-friendly features to keep kids and teens engaged (along 
with activity bags for our elementary students). 



Our Sanctuary worship experience will be an exciting new blend of what we’ve come to love 
about worship at GPC - it’s not just traditions, it’s not just contemporary, it’s just worship! 
Whether it’s a hymn or a brand new song, our worship will continue to have a vertical focus - 
which means we’ll be focused on praising God through songs that magnify and exalt Him above 
all else. Pastor  Lawrence will continue to share messages at all three services, while including 
some fun family-friendly elements. 

Why did the service times change?  

One of our values at GPC is that we value people over programs, and it’s true - we love YOU 
more than any plans, programs, or events that happen at our campuses. In our current season 
that means shifting our service times so that we can create a safe, clean, welcoming 
environment for as many people as possible.  

Between all of our services, a team of volunteers will work with our staff to thoroughly clean 
each of our venues - and that means we needed to space out our service times to allow that to 
happen. 

Interested in helping on one of those teams? We would love to hear from you! Simply email 
office@grandpoint.church and Robin can help you get connected.  

Does this mean traditions has been canceled? 

For those of you who love our 8:15AM Sanctuary service, known as “traditions,” we know this 
change in times and format might feel like a really big shift. We want you to know that we are 
not canceling anything! We’re actually very excited about the opportunity to introduce some of 
the best parts of “traditions” to a new audience - and we need you there. It will be different, but 
we believe it will also be really good! 

Will the café be open? 

Although our love of coffee could almost be one of our core values, our cafe will not be open at 
any of our campuses through July and August. You are welcome to bring your own coffee, 
however! 

Where should I park? 

Our Shippensburg campus will not have any changes to parking or entrances as we regather. 

At Chambersburg, you may park anywhere you like, however please note that our NextGen 
wing entrance will not be open. If you are able to park further from the main lobby entrance to 
save those spaces for individuals who may need assistance, we would appreciate it! There will 
be members of our Connections Team (as well as signs with helpful arrows) to guide you from 
the parking lot to the lobby entrance, should you need help. 



Will there be children’s or youth ministry during the services? 

There will be no KidsPoint (preschool-elementary) programming at any of our campuses 
through July. We encourage you to worship together as a family and,  as we noted above, there 
will be some special activity bags and message moments to keep the whole family engaged! 

Our PointYM - Chambersburg team will not have any Sunday morning gatherings, but will 
kick-off their Wednesday evening summer program on July 8th from 6-7:30PM at the 
GPC-Chambersburg Pavilion. Have a student heading into 6th grade in the fall? Make sure they 
plan to join us! 

All the details about upcoming summer events for our PointYM - Shippensburg ministry can be 
found on their Facebook page.  

Will my Sunday morning Circle still meet? 

Sunday morning Circles at our Chambersburg campus will not meet in our classrooms in July - 
but that doesn’t mean you can’t meet! Whether you meet at a home or a park, we encourage 
you to find creative ways to stay connected until our facility is completely open again. 

Do I need to wear a mask?  

This one is up to you, and we encourage you to make the best decision for your health, the 
safety and comfort of those around you, and your family. Please show respect, kindness, and 
grace to those who may make a different decision than what you prefer.  

Will there be restrictions about where we sit and who we can sit with?  

You are encouraged to sit with your family and practice appropriate social distancing, but 
ultimately it is your decision to sit where you feel comfortable. 

What if I don’t feel comfortable attending in person?  

We understand that not everyone will feel comfortable attending an in-person service at this 
time, for a variety of reasons. We’re excited to continue offering our GPC-Online venue as an 
option, where you’ll experience the same worship and messages from our physical campuses, 
wherever you are! 

● Shippensburg will offer a livestream on their Facebook page at 9AM and 11AM 
● United will offer a livestream service on their YouTube channel at 9AM 
● The Sanctuary will livestream their service on YouTube at 9AM 

...and you’ll continue to find resources and videos to worship as a family from our KidsPoint and 
PointYM teams on their YouTube and social media channels. 

https://www.facebook.com/grandpointchurchship/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCRWgdq4fJoES_mE0yST6csg
https://www.youtube.com/grandpointchurch


How can I help? 

In order to make these regathering plans a success, we need your help! Here are just a few 
ways you could serve (and don’t worry - training is provided for all of these!): 

● Connections Team - hold open doors, greet people, help with parking, etc. 
● Tech Team - assist with cameras, audio, slides, or the livestream 
● Online Team - serve from home 1 hour per month as an online host during one of our 

livestream services 
● Cleaning Team - With enough volunteers, this will be a 15 minute commitment to help 

clean between services as we prepare a safe and clean space for the GPC family 

To sign up, simply email office@grandpoint.church. 

 


